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SENATE ADOPTS COBALT IS SWEPT SPOKANE WOMEN MRS. GOULD SPENDS SOUS ADJOURN AUSTRALIA READY CORNELL WINNER
BY FATAL FLAMES SOME OF ALIMONY TO HELP AMERICA

CORPORATION TAX
BLAZE IX CHINESE RESTATJ-RAX- T

STIR UP REVOLT
PRESENTS COURT ATTENDANTS

UNTIL AUGUST 11 WOULD HAVE SENT CONTINGENT OF THREE RAGES
COSTS $850,000. WITH COSTLY GIFTS. TO FIGHT JAPAN.

VoteComesasSurprise
to Opponents.

INCOME TAXERS SNUFFED OUT

Can Only Muster 31 Votes
Against Aldrich's 45.

WHOLE DAY OF ORATORY

All Big Gnns on Each Side Fir Off
Speeches Cummins by Trying

for Delay Hastens Vote on
Whole Question.

WASHINGTON. July I. The corpora-
tion tax amendment suggested by Pres-
ident Taft. drawn by Attorney-Gener- al

Wlckersham and presented to the Sen-a- t,
Kv 1. I . . , . . .-- j .iiiia.il jviancn or the com-

mittee on finance. Is an Integral part ofthe tariff bill as that bill now stands.The Senate reached a vote on theproposition shortly before adjourning at7 o'clock this evening, and the amend-ment was agreed to by the large vote of60 to 11. with all modifying amend-ments disposed of. many Democrats vot-ing for the amendment with most of theRepublicans. The test vote was on thesubstitution of the corporation tax
amendment for the income tax provi-
sion, and on that vote 45 Senators cast
their ballots in the affirmative and 81
in the negative.

Democrats for Income Tax.
On this' ballot all the Democraticvotes were cast In favor of the Incometax. which also received the support ofa number of the Insurgent Republicans.
The Income-ta- x question disposed of,the Senate tomorrow will enter upon

the administrative features of the tariffbill, probably taking up the maximumand minimum rate provision.
The reaching of a vote came as some-

what of a surprise to a large majority
of the Senators, but not to Aldrich andhis intimate advisers. Aldrich expressed
confidence from the time of hie arrivalin the Senate early In the day, after abrief vacation, that he would succeed Ingetting a vote before adjournment.

Steady Fire of Oratory.
The debate was somewhat more ani-

mated than yesterday, and there was asteady fire of oratory from the begin-
ning of the session at 10 o'clock until
4:80 P. M. During that time Heyburn.
Rughes. Cummins, Newlands, Rayner,
Brandegee, Root and Aldrich discussed
all phases of the income-ta- x question.
Aldrich then asked for a unanimousagreement for a vote on the corporation
tax amendment tomorrow at 1 P. M. He
had previously been conferring with
Bailey. Cummins, Borah and other oppo-
nents of the amendment, and it was
generally supposed that they had
reached an understanding that the vote
be taken tomorrow. When It seemed
that such a compact was probable,
Cummins made an objection. His ob-
jection to the unanimous agreement not
only had the effect of preventing the
fixing of the vote for Saturday, but of
forcing It today.

Other Amendment Rejected.
The first vote was upon the motion to

substitute the corporation-ta- x amend-
ment for the Lodge countervalllng-dut- y

amendment, and this prevailed by a vote
of 45 to Z. The affirmative vote was
cast entirely by Republicans.

Before the vote upon the corporation
tax provision upon its own merits could
be reached. Bacon sought to obtain ac
tion on two amendments presented by
himself, both of which Aldrich moved
to lay upon the table, which was done.
The first of these amendments pro-
vided for an exemption of educational.
charitable and religious institutions
and the second required the taxation of
bonds.

Protests From Northwest.
Business began with the presentation

of petitions relating to the corporation
taT, many of which came from the Far
Northwest. From Spokane, Wash., 104
merchants appealed to the Senate for
support of the tax as proposed by the
President, because as they said. It safe
guarded the private information of
business institutions.

The Inman-Poulse- n Lumber Company,
of East Portland, wanted the "perni-
cious corporation tax" killed, while W.
B. Ayer. of Portland, considered the
proposed tax as extremely unfair, "as
it places the burden only on the great
industrial life of the country."

There was also a protest from the
mutual Insurance companies of New
Jersey, which insisted that such cor
poratlons were not the proper subject
of taxation under the proposed schema
of taxing corporations organized for
profit.

Heybnrn Criticises Measure.
Heyburn objected to the tax on ths

ground that it was too indefinite to
make it operative. The first provision
of the bill fixes a tax of 2 per cent on
the net income of corporations. The
Idaho Senator contended that under
this language it would be quite impos
slble to determine the object of the bill
or to enforce Its provisions, because
of its vagueness. lie also maintained
that the tax. being levied on all cor
porations "organized for profit," In

Concluded qa Pas S.)
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Race Feeling Runs High, Owing to
Fact That Fire Has Made Over

0 00 People Homeless.

COBALT, Ont., July 2. Fire swept
through Cobalt today, causing a loss of
from J350.O00 to $400,000. at least one death,
and the Injury of six persons. It Is esti-
mated that 2000 persons are homeless.
Starting In a kitchen of a Chinese restau-
rant, the flames swept both sides of the
street clean for over half a mile. Dyna-
mite was used to check further spread.

An unknown foreigner who rushed Into
a building just as a charge of dynamite
went off was killed. With the assistance
of apparatus from Haileybury and New
Liskeard the fire was finally controlled.
Not more than one-ten- th of the loss is
covered by Insurance.

Race, feeling against the Chinese is
high, as it was In their quarter that the
flames started, and people feel their care-
lessness was the cause of the loss.

PHYSICIAN CUPID'S ALLY

Spokane Medical Society Offers Cut
Rates on Marriage Certificates.

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 2. Dan Cupid
won a decisive victory at the meeting
of the Spokane County Medical Society
tonight, when, by a two-thir-ds vote, it
was decided that for the remainder of
1900, all those presenting themselves for
physical examination as a qualification
for the taking out of a marriage license,
should be accommodated by the members
of the society free of charge.

County Auditor Butler says that from
several Inquiries he had made of appli-
cants for licenses, the average fee being
charged by physicians for a couple, was
$3.00. Depty Auditor Bishop placed the
average fee at from $5.00 to $8.00 the
couple. Both . declared that the average
notary public fee was 25 cents Instead of
GO cents, which is authorized by law.
X

DAYLIGHT TRAINS ORDERED

Washington Board Insists on Con-

venience for Local Traffic.

OLTMPIA, Wash., July 2. (Special.)
The State Commission announced tonight
that an order Is to be entered in the near
future requiring the railroads, the North-
ern Pacific particularly, to make gen-
eral changes In Its passenger train sched-
ule. Under the present train schedule,
the passenger trains are operated almost
exclusively for . the benefit of through
business, aTfhough the commission claims
the local business Is' more remunerative
to the Northern Pacific.

The order will require local trains mak-
ing daylight trips on each division of
the road.

BINGHAM TO FIGHT BACK

Ousted Commissioner to Take Part
in Coming New York Campaign.

NEW YORK, July 2. General Bing
ham, the ousted Police Commissioner,
announced he would return to New York
In .the Autumn and take an active part
in the campaign preceding the municipal
election. ....

The police administration, with Com
missloner William F. Baker at the helm.
started off quietly today. There were no
more sensational removals, but there is
still much uncertainty over the person-
nel of the deputies and assistants who
will aid the new Commissioner.

WALLA WALLA SWELTERS
Temperature at Pasco Goes to 1 08

and at Milton 10 2.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., July J.
(Special.) All hot weather records for
this year were broken in Walla Walla
today when the official Government
thermometer registered an even 100 de-
grees.

Pasco reports a temperature of 108,
Waitsburg and Kennewlck 105. and
Milton. Or.. 102.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF

Mrs. Hutton Seeks to
Oust Mrs. DeVoe.

DECISIVE ANSWER IS WANTED

Issue Awaits Action of Nation-

al Committee.

REPORTER IS TOLD TO GO

Falls City Suffragist Refuses to Dis- -

cuss Subject Mrs. La Relne
Threatens to Disrupt Nation-

al Convention If Need Be.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 2. (Special.)
A yawning chasm confronts the State
Federation of Women Suffragists, and
if the plans of Mrs. May Arkwright Hut-to- n

are carried out. Mrs. Emma Smith
De Voe will be deposed as head of the
State Association as well as her entire
cabinet. Spokane is for fight. That is
Just putting It mildly, and the problem
of settling the Spokane squabble has
been put squarely up to the National ex
ecutive committee. Here is what will
happen:

In the event of the National commit
tee deciding In favor of the state con-
vention's action in unseating the Spo-
kane delegation, another state associa-
tion will be formed immediately. The
National committee, the referee, is hold
ing the sack. Spokane is not alone in
the fight against the De Voe organiza-
tion. More than 20 minor clubs are out
in the cold, clamoring for a seat at the
feet of the female apostle In power, and.
In addition, David Coates, who does, the
talking for the Inland Empire metropo
lis, claims that some of the regularly--
seated delegates are in sympathy with
the unseated.

Conducts Fight From Hotel.
Mrs. May Arkwrighi Hutton is keeping

away from the meetings of the National
association pending the disposition of the
Spokane case. She is denying herself to
callers, but. has a special news service
from the convention hall .to her apart-
ments in the Savoy Hotel.

Mrs. Hutton's adherents scored quite
a triumph in the National committee to-
day when the two of the delegates de-

clared "out" by the state convention
were admlttted to the National conven-
tion as delegates. Mrs. LaReine Baker,
of Spokane, and Mrs. Leonia W. Browne,
attorney for Mrs. Hutton. of Seattle,
were the two selected to represent the
contesting delegation. The two members
are not given voting powers, but are al-

lowed a voice In the National convention.
D. C. Coates, of Spokane, the man In

the suffragist convention who has been
a firebrand, said:

Coates Enters Into Fray.
"We met members of the credential

committee of the National association
today. The Spokane delegation has been
outraged by the state convention, or that
portion of it dominated by Mrs. De "Voe.
Her policy has been purely one of per-
sonal politics, and it will be resented at
the proper time, Spokane haa 23 other
clubs to keep her company in this fight
for Justice. We are going to keep up the
fight, too, no matter what decision the
National committee renders. We have
asked the National committee to declare
the election of Mrs. De Voe. illegal, and
to order a new election. Deplte the fact
that most of the delegates are scattered,
we are willing to take our chances on
a fair vote now, and we will abide by
the result. If Mrs. De Voe is sustained
and our delegation is discredited, a new

(Concluded on Page 6.)

NATIONAL SUFFRAGE ASS0CLATI0

Only One So Far Delivered, and
That Is GoM-JIount- ed Cigar-Holde- r,

Costing $2 7.50.

NEW YORK, July 2. (Special. Three
thousand dollars a month may be a small
sum for Mrs. Howard Gould to akimp
along on, as was said when Justice Dow-lin- g

fiexd that sum as her alimony from
her husband. She spared enough out of
her first month's allowance received yes-
terday to buy some remembrances, which
she sent today to the Courthouse at-
taches who were courteous to her during
the trial of her suit.

The gifts came by a messenger from
Tiffany's. He had tiny packages for
offloers in the trial court, but they were
not about, and he would not reveal the
names of the lucky ones. The first to
receive a memento was James F. Flock,
of the elevator force.

When Flock opened his little parcel he
found inside a solid gold case which held
a gold-tipp- ed amber" clgarholder. The
price card, left by inadvertence, no
doubt, in the package, bore the figures
$27.50.

CANNON COSTS TWO HANDS

First Victim of Fourth Is Small Boy
With Toy Explosive.

First of the victims of the Fourth in
Portland is Joe Goska, aged 14, who
lives at 70 Morris street. A toy cannon
exploded last night and both his hands
were almost blown off at the wrists.

At Knott and Delay streets the Boska
boy was holding a cannon in his hand,
while another boy pounded powder Into
the muzzle with a rock. The piece blew
up, and young Goska got all the shock.
His companion escaped without a scratch.

Both the injured boy's hands were ter-
ribly mangled. Several fingers and one
thumb are gone, and the flesh and bones
In the palms are shockingly torn. He
was taken to the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, where he was put under an anes-
thetic so that an effort might be made
to save a part of the stumps.

BROTHER DIES HEROICALLY

Boy Makes Heroic Effort to Save
Sisters From Death, but Falls.

HELENA, Mont., July 2. Sadie, aged
, aged 18, and John, aged 14

11 .VII J ' ' . - -" tuuuren oi nanes Mueller, a
rancher living two miles above Canyon
Ferry, were drowned today In Lake
Sewell.

They were members of a party" of
bathers. Both of the girls walked off
the bank of the lake Into deep water
and their young brother made a heroic
effort to save them, but they dragged
mm under water and all three were
drowned.

DUEL FOR CUBAte S0L0NS
Dispute Over Lottery Bill Leads to

Harsh Words in House.

HAVANA, July 2. The House recon
vened in special session today and at once
passed the bill legalizing cock-fightin- g.

which was Immediately signed by Presi
dent Gomez. The lottery bill was referred
to a joint committee. Sharp words were
exchanged . between Senor Monleon and
Speaker Ferrara, the former accusing the
Speaker of lack of respect to the House.
Senor Ferrara considered himself Insult-
ed, and after adjournment sent his sec-
onds to- wait upon those of Senor- Mon-
leon. ,

STEALS $500,000 IN GEMS

Thief Makes Rich Grab From Ixn-do- n

Restaurant.

LONDON, July 2. The robbery of
jewels valued at $500,000 from a Regent
street restaurant has been reported to
Scotland Yard by a traveler named
F. Goldschmldt, of Paris. The loot,
which was in a handbag, consists of
ten pearl necklaces and a number of
loose pearls and diamonds.

N, WHICH IS STORM-CENTE- R OF

tT iio 1--

Will Draw No Salary
While at Home.

BOARD OF MANAGERS REDUCED

House, After Long Debate,
Cuts Number to Three.

PROBE BOARD GETS $30,000

Cost of Impeachment Trial Is Lim
ited to S4O.0O0 Total Appropri-

ations Aggregate $110,000.
Hot Words In House.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. July 2. (Special.)
At 1:30 this afternoon both Houses of the
extraordinary session of the Washington
Legislature took a recess until August 11

at 2 P. M., when the impeachment trial
of J. H. Schively, State Insurance Com
missioner, will begin.

Most of the morning it was an open
question whether the House should re
convene August 11 or permit the Board
of Impeachment managers to meet and
adjourn the House from day to day. Such
adjournments can be taken by the
Speaker and seven members of the Im-

peachment Board, which as originally ap
pointed consisted of 11 members.

All Members Must Return.
After a long debate and several in- -

stances of backing and filling, the House
cut down the Board of Managers to
three, selected by a "direct primary
method," and decided that all members
should return at the end of the recess.

During the 40 days interim none of the
members of either House will draw per
diem except the three Impeachment man-
agers and President Ruth, of the Sen-
ate, each of whom is allowed 110 a day.
The Senate also authorized the employ-
ment when necessary-o- f the Chief Clerk
and Sergeant-at-Arm- s and the Houses
authorized the impeachment managers to
employ what clerical help It needed.

Probe Committee Gets $30,000.
The general investigating committee

heretofore authorized to continue its
work has been granted a fund of $30,000.
Yesterday the House voted to provide the
committee with $40,000, which amount the
Senate cut to $25.00u. Conference com-
mittees this morning agreed on the com-
promise figures. The committee will re-
open Its work next Thursday at a meet-
ing in Seattle. This meeting will be de-
voted principally to the formation of
plans for future procedure.

The cost of the impeachment trial' has
been limited to $40,000, the Senate bill
appropriating that amount having passed
the House this morning. The total ap-
propriations for the special session ag
gregate $117,964, but of this sum $110,000
is for future legislative. Impeachment and
investigation expenses, and a portion will
likely revert to the State Treasury.

Divide on Wets and Drjs.
The House was in a contentious mood

all morning, and the old division along
old wet and dry lines was again repeated
In quarreling over the membership of the
Impeachment Bor.rd. French, of Clark,
brought In a resolution this morning re-
ducing the membership to three, they to
be Speaker Meigs, Lambert of Whatcom
and Edge of Spokane. Beach of Mason,
supporting tbo motion, declared that tho
Impeachment Board's expenses. Including
the salaries of clerk and sergeant-at-arm- s,

would be 89.60 a day. The Senate rules,
he Bald, did not give any member of tho
board the right to propound questions,
and that so large a board would be un-
wieldy and useless. "Let's drop this local
option, or wet and dry fight, and do some-conclud- ed

on Page T.)

FIGHT RAGING AT SEATTLE

fo2?Tf :rrriv. -- - - ih

Heading From Left to Right In tbe Front Row, Are Ella Seass Stewart, Second Auditor. Chicago Kate M. Gordon, Corresponding: Secretary, New
Orleans; Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, President; Alice Stone Blackwell, Recording Secretary, Boston; Laura Clay, First Auditor', Lexington; RachelFoster Avery, First Vice-Preside- nt, Swarthinore, Pa, and Florence Kelley, Second Vice-Preside- nt, New York.
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Sydney Merchant Says We Are
Money-Ma- d Opposed to Gov-

ernment Railroads.

CHICAGO. July 2. (Special.) "When
there were rumors that you might have
war with Japan. Australia was all ready
to send a contingent to your aid, as it
did to the Boer War, and every Austral- -
Ian is a crack shot."

This was the friendly message brought
to Chicago today by Lewis G. Abrams.
shipping agent and manufacturer. Jus-
tice of the Peace and of
Sydney, N. S. W., who is "doing"
America.

"You have too much graft." was his
first comment "You are money-ma- d. In
our country men do things for honor, and
financial remuneration is a secondary
consideration."

Mr. Abrams said he had seen enough
In this country of marvelous develop-
ment to convert him from the idea of
Government-operate- d railroads.

MAY BE MOORE MURDERER

Floyd Chandler, Insane, Insists He
Knows Who Killed Old Woman.

SALEM. Or... July 2. (Special.) Floyd
Chandler, wlfri hntrht in Ki ki , I T

loaded carbine under his arm and his
pockets full of cartridges, blew Into town 1 T

last night from Ankeny Bottoms and I I
was promptly locked up and this morning I

sent to the asylum, where he was booked T

as a "homicidal insane"' patient. I i
oorr.e time ago (.Handler wrote Sheriff I T

Mlnto an incoherent ietrr- in n-h- y I ?
claimed that he (Chandler) could throw
some light on the brutal murder of Re-- I

becca Moore, an acred wnmnn whr. I :
neaa was crusnea with an ax at her
home In Ankeny Bottoms about two I

years ago. I

The Sheriff had a long talk with Chand- -
ler last night and while the Sheriff will

r..,lc.jr wnat was learneuthere Is reason to believe that the of- -
flcials are satisfied that Chandler is the
'"" who Kiueo Mrs. Moore. I

SHIPBUILDING FALLS OFF!
Contracts In Sight, However, Indi- -

cate Recovery of Industrv. I
- i i

WASHIXPTOV Tuiv tk i

outnnt, rr a -.-. . , . I
..v 01u4.14t.a11 OI1I17UU1 llins- - in

dustrv jilnce 1H9R i. ih. . -- w' in l
tne figures gathered during the fiscal Iear just ended. Shipbuildinur I. wniracis, I

however. Indicate a material Inrrojum I

during the year ending June 30. 1910.
There were 1362 merchant vmi r,r I

. . ,, I
'-- "- DU"1 m the united... imi year, compared with
1506 of 68.627 gross tons during the flural I

year 1908, which was the record year of
American shipbuilding. Of the Ar'i.m.output hu.uoz tons were barges and canal
ooats.

SCREENS ORDERED DOWN

Sheriff Payette Insists New Law
Must Be Enforced.

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 2. (Spe-
cial.) The new law requiring the re-
moval of screens from saloons will berigidly enforced in Chehalls County, ac-
cording to a statement made today by
Sheriff Edward Payette, and notice to
that effect haa been sent the saloon men
throughout the county.

The Sheriff, however, announces that
he will not interfere In any municipal-
lty, preferring to leave the enforcement
there to municipal authorities, unless
such authorities refuse to enforce the
laws.

ALFONSO OPERATED UPON
Polj-pu- s Removed From Nose to

Remedy Tendency to Deafness.

PARIS. July 2. A special dispatch
from Biarritz says that Dr. Mouret to
day operated on King Alfonso for the
removal of a polypus.

The King came to Biarritz to consult
with the specialist concerning a deafness
which he believed to be duo to salutes
fired in his honor during a recent visit
to Valencia. An examination showed
that the trouble was duo to a polypus,
which waa removed without difficulty.

RESCUED AFTER TEN DAYS

Yonng Woman, Caught In Tunnel
Cave-i- n, Is Saved From Death.

ST.. GALL, Switzerland. July 2. A
young woman who ten days ago was
caught In a cave-i- n of a railroad tunnel,
was today dug out alive.

She suffered agonies of cold and hunger
during this period, but managed to sus-
tain life by sucking moisture from her
clothing, on which water occasionally
trickled. She continued calling for help
until she was heard and rescued.

WESTERN UNION INDICTED

Accused of Helping Bucketshop to
Do Business.

CINCINNATI, July 2. The grand jury
returned indictments against the Western
Union Telegraph Company and Bingham
H. Morehead, the latter being charged
with running a bucketshop and the for-
mer with aiding and abetting by the leas-
ing of wires for the transmission of in-
formation and money. The Indictment of
the Western Union was an Innovation In
the fight for County Prosecutor Hunt to
rd Cincinnati of bucketshop

Makes Clean Sweep in

Big Regatta.

TWO RECORDS ARE BROKEN

Columbia Makes Stubborn
Fight in Varsity Eight.

BEATEN BY FINAL SPURT

Ithaca Crew Carries Off All Glory
at Poughkeepsie, Syracuse Mak-

ing Next Best Showing.
Wisconsin Not in It.

'
W1JTXERS OF VARSITY BOAT J

RACLS.
Year and winner Time, f

lnon, Pennsylvania. !9:4i 3-- 5 I
jA; Cornell V." . . ... .V. V.'. s

im3. Cornell 19:57 I
.

iftrtft' t nm.ii . 4
I Z' Syracuse-- "

'. V. W. ll "Si tl1!9. Cornell I:u2

POL'GHKEPSIE, N. Y., July 2. This
Cornell's day on the Hudson as de- -

.i.iveiv . wa Harvard -
the Thme er crews made a clean
Bweep of the 16th annual regatta of the
intercollegiate Bowing Association, just

,i , , .,.. ....... , xr,,. . , , , r
In the varsity eight-oare- d competition
Corne11 met stubborn and unexpected

,ength. ahead of Syracuse, and in the
freshman race by a lengrth. also from
oyracuse.

The official time in this particular race
would indicate that Cornell's lead over
Syracuse at the nnish was more than, tV, !; , ..." "
observers an error Was made, but there
was no change in the time as originally .

time ltl fresnmHn waa .,., ,. , . . ,
lowarea two recorus lor Hie

course, the four-oare-d race by 14 5 sec- -
(toncludtd on Pure 3.)
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